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All hail to Alma Mater
The best that can be found,
The spirit of the Westland.
All hail to Puget Sound.
Her guardian is the Mountain,
Beside the silver sea.
We love thee, Alma Mater.
All hail, all hail to thee.
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Foreword

College of Puget Sound students are known throughout the Northwest as the "Loggers." The college is situated in the richest lumbering district of the world, and more specifically in the heart of Tacoma, "The Lumber Capital of America." Thus the theme of Logging and Lumbering for this yearbook is most fitting.

Throughout the book it has been our aim to illustrate and compare college life with the many intricate divisions of the great lumber industry of this Northwest. To a certain extent, the motive is commercial in feature. It has been our aim, in planning these pages, to give to the students a definite realization and picture of the timber country, and lumber city from which the College of Puget Sound drew not only its nickname, but its student builders, athletes, courage, hope, inspiration and resources for greater growth.

If we have succeeded in giving a true and significant record of college life at Puget Sound during the last year; if we have succeeded in presenting the spirit of the "Loggers," the striving, growing, building spirit of America's Lumber Capital, the clean, wholesome spirit of the Northwest; if we have succeeded in linking our college with this great industry, then our plans and hopes for the 1929 Tamanawas will have been realized.
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To the city of Tacoma that typifies the indomitable spirit of the Westland ... the spirit that has transformed primeval forests into a city of towering industries; a city.

COMPLIMENTS OF ROTARY AND
The Westland

known to the world as the "Lumber Capital of America"......to this spirit of the West, as exemplified by Tacoma, Washington, this 1920 Jamanawas is sincerely dedicated.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB
"The Best that can be Found"
"Her Guardian is the Mountain"
"We love thee Alma Mater"
Behind every great institution or industry there must be administrators, men and women who support, lead, and teach the countless workers that strive to better themselves by their experiences and learning. At Puyet Senior these administrators guide the destinies of the students and the college. They fill places as advisors, teachers, leaders, and friends. They are the men and women behind desks who help to develop the leaders for tomorrow's work.
ADMINISTRATION
TALL TIMBER

The famous fighting frigate, Old Ironsides, is being reconstructed for the third time. The new masts and spars will be made from trees which grew in the forests of our state. This will spread more widely the reputation of Washington as the home of tall timber.

The lumbermen who prepared and gave these fine sticks to grace the decks of this historic ship represent another species growing in this commonwealth. Washington must depend upon growing human species if she contributes masts and spars to ships of state, church and society. These only will enable her to play her part in world commerce, business, ideals and faith.

The fact that our trees stand close together in great bodies, accounts in large part for their height, strength and straightness. If this is essential in the production of tall trees, much more is close social contact necessary in the development of men who become our tallest timber. These relations cause the disappearance of nonessentials, and the thrust of the head upward toward the light. Students in the College of Puget Sound enjoy this condition. Let them profit by it.

The soil in which our tall timber grows is composed of eroded rock, sediment of the sea, ashes from burned out volcanoes, and the annual deposits of vegetable life. The coming men and women of Washington enjoy a richer soil,—human experiences, deposits of knowledge, the ashes of altar fires of Christian devotion, and the record of lives well lived.

But the atmosphere plays its part in the growth of the tall and tallest timber. The former thrust crowns high in the air to bathe them in life-giving gasses, the mists of the morning, and the warming rays of the noonday sun. The latter rear their heads into the realm of unknown truth, breathe the mysteries of faith in God and men, and catch the life giving rays of the Son of Righteousness.

Social contacts, soil and atmosphere do not thrust their wealth of nourishment upon anyone. Roots must be thrust downward and outward to plow the soil and seek out the portions needed to build strong and vital bodies. Leaves must be outstretched to grasp the nourishing elements in the atmosphere, and to take draughts of refreshment. Minds and hearts thus fed will lift heads to be crowned with honor, and will bring glory to our Washington. "Well done, thou good and faithful servant," will be their final reward. May many of the students of the College of Puget Sound, answer the prayer of the western poet, Walt Whitman:

"Give me men to match my mountains,
Give me men to match my plains,
Men with empires in their purpose,
Men with eras in their brains."

Edward H. Todd, President.

OLIVE IDA BROWN
Secretary to the President
SCHOLASTIC

STEADY purposeful growth has been the keynote of the progress of the College of Puget Sound. So called "mushroom towns" spring up overnight in soil that is, for the time being, fertile. Great cities are built on the solid rock of steady commerce, growing industry, and increasing population. So it has been with Puget Sound. Not by a single stroke of genius has it come to its present standing, but by the plodding effort of many, the inspirational leadership of true genius. Increasing registration numbers a definite need for such an institution, and a place for the graduates of that institution, all have pointed toward the success of what was once an almost unknown school.

In the fall of 1890, the Puget Sound University registered its first students in a new building at South 21st and I streets. Frequent moves took the University to South Tenth and Yakima in 1891, and to South Ninth and G, in 1894.

The institution was re-incorporated as the University of Puget Sound, in the Spring of 1903. During the same year, the Alumni purchased a new campus at Sixth and Sprague. An administration building was erected, and the University was accredited by the State Board of Education, and the Summer School became a part of the work of the University.

Rev. Edward H. Todd has served as President since 1913. In 1914, the name of the institution was changed to that of College of Puget Sound.

In 1923, Mrs. Franke M. Jones made a gift of $180,000 to President Todd and the Trustees, with the purpose of erecting a building in memory of her husband who had been a prominent lumberman. A new and large site was purchased and the modern and beautiful C. H. Jones Hall was constructed at North 15th and Lawrence streets.

The following year, 1924, saw the first classes in the new building. The Gymnasium and Women's Cottage were completed shortly afterwards. Science Hall, the newest building on the campus, was completed in 1927.

The plan of the College campus is so arranged that as it grows, expansion can be made indefinitely without disorganization. At the present time, there is the one Sutton Quadrangle complete ex-

Cooperation

GREAT industries are built by the cooperation of many people. The College of Puget Sound is like a great industry teeming with energy. It is like a lumber mill through which passes timber from every corner of the earth. Through the mill the trees become the refined product of the world needs in its building.

Every man, from the logger in the woods to the piler in the yards is a necessary factor to the result achieved. With one cog of the machinery gone, the perfectness of the grain would be lost.

If students or administrators fail to recognize their necessity in the College, they are lacking in that spirit of cooperation without which little can be gained.

The logger in the forest is known for strength and courage. The man in the mill's office is recognized for alert mental ability. The one handles the rough product, the other plans and sells the finished board. When the College trains the students to have a realization of the finest in both of these types, it is performing a splendid task. When the student learns, with cooperation, to develop a worthwhile character, he fits himself to be a citizen of life.
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DEVELOPMENT

The College of Puget Sound is accredited by the American Council of Education; Northwest Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools; American Medical Association; University of the State of New York; Washington State Board of Education; Association of American Colleges, and University Senate of the Methodist Church.

President Todd believes the College of Puget Sound to be so located, that in the years to come, it will be compelled to grow into the University class of institution. The success of the College is assured. It has attained a place in the Northwest among the substantial Colleges of Liberal Arts.

The College of Puget Sound is accredited by the American Council of Education; Northwest Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools; American Medical Association; University of the State of New York; Washington State Board of Education; Association of American Colleges, and University Senate of the Methodist Church.

By virtue of its membership in the Northwest Association, its credits are recognized by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools; the Association of the Middle States and Maryland; the New England Association; and the Southern Association.

President Todd and the Development Office of the College are actively engaged in campaigning for funds. The Development Office is in charge of the Field Secretary, Dr. Roy L. Sprague. His co-workers in the field are the Rev. J. S. Bell, and Rev. O. F. Krieger. This year, the work of the field staff is concerned chiefly in bringing about conditions which will enable the College to make final settlements with the General Education Board on June 1, 1930.

The public addresses made by President Todd and members of the field staff have been largely instrumental in bringing closer contact between the College and the community it serves.

During the past year, scholastic standards have been raised by the administration, and courses more clearly defined in accordance with those of older institutions.

It is the hope of President Todd, that some day the College of Puget Sound will be the "Leland Stanford University of the Northwest." With this standard of excellence before them, builders of the college are planning for the future.

AN OPPORTUNITY for making lasting friendships is afforded at the College of Puget Sound. The College covets for each student within its halls, a growing knowledge and understanding of making and keeping friends, and of being a friend.

To attain these friendships one must recognize that freedom is neither because, nor following the path, of least resistance. Instead, the foundation of friendship, as of character and culture, is in the last analysis.

He who would participate in true friendship must have a respect for himself that is genuine. He appears as he is, he does not resort to cheap display, and is not motivated by law or false purposes. He has personal integrity, a stability of purpose, and is steadfast. He who has this respect for friends and for his own best self, lives in the present in the fight of the future.

This respect for others will carry with it all the finest elements of chivalry, not only chivalry of man toward woman, but everywhere, the glad devotion of the strong to the weak, which keeps one from taking advantage of the frailty of another. Such a belief will make possible a larger freedom in the life on this campus.
EQUIPMENT AND ADMINISTRATORS

Living up to the standards of its dedication to "Learning, Science, Good Government and the Christian Religion," the College of Puget Sound has made unusual development in its teaching staff and various departments.

Administrators of the College of Puget Sound have been carefully chosen for their positions. Their number has greatly increased the past few years, and the strength and prestige of the college have grown with them. Splendid specialists in every field are to be found in the institution, and these men and women are continually studying modern methods and working for higher degrees.

Extension work was a new feature introduced into the College curricula this past year. Dr. Samuel Weir of the department of Education, has taken charge of education classes in Olympia each week. Further classes in education, psychology, and public speaking have been held in various community centers of the city.

The extended program of Adult Education includes the Evening School. The teaching staff of these classes is selected almost exclusively from the regular faculty. The work of the night school has been recognized as one of the worthwhile features of cultural educational interests of the city.

The completion of a fine new Science Hall in 1927 has made possible outstanding progress in this department. The building is a modern, three story fireproof edifice. It is one of the finest science buildings in the Pacific Northwest.

The lower floor is occupied by the physics laboratories, the commons and the heating plant. The physics department is equipped with three laboratories, and one recitation room. Of particular interest in the way of apparatus is the quartz spectrophotograph, which was purchased last year.

It is said that the Geology classes will eventually occupy the space now taken by the Commons. At the present time, these classes convene in Jones Hall. This department has a collection of minerals for display purposes.

The second floor of the Hall houses the Home Economics and Biology departments. The former has a well lighted clothing laboratory, fitting rooms, a large food and nutrition laboratory, dining room, kitchen and pantry.

Workrooms, research laboratories, an aquarium, and recitation rooms are used for biology work. In their work, the students have access to much equipment.

The Chemical laboratories occupy the top floor exclusively. There are four standardly equipped laboratories, a combustion room and a balance room for the use of students.

Open House was held in the Science Hall this spring, and the public was invited to a formal opening and inspection of the building.

A conservatory of music, wherein students may receive instruction in technical music, piano, voice and violin, has developed from the smaller department of music that the college has maintained for the last two years.

New positions and ideas have presented themselves to the administration, and been accepted because of the added efficiency they offer in the presentation of every course. Thus, as the students and faculty review the classroom activities of the past year, they may remember the effort that has been made to develop each department into a specialized field of scholarly endeavor.
CHARLES T. BATTIN  
A. B., Ottawa University  
Professor of Business Administration and Economics

JOHN PAUL BENNETT  
B. F. A., University of Nebraska  
Head of the Music Department

HERBERT DENISON CHENEY  
A. M., Harvard University  
Associate Professor of German and Latin

LEONARD COATSWORTH  
A. B., University of Washington  
Instructor in Journalism

IDA N. COCHRAN  
John Herron Art Institute  
Instructor in Art and Design

ANNA H. CRAPSER  
A. B., Ellsworth College  
Associate Professor of French

WALTER SCOTT DAVIS  
A. M., Cornell University  
Professor of History and Political Science

ARTHUR L. FREDERICK  
Ph. B., M. A., Northwestern University  
Professor of Religious Education

JUNIA TODD HALLEN  
A. B., College of Puget Sound  
Instructor in English

FRANCIS WAYLAND HANAWALT  
A. M., De Paul University  
Professor of Mathematics

GEORGE FREDERICK HENRY  
M. S., Northwestern University  
Professor of Chemistry

C. SHELDON HOLCOMB  
B. S., Mass. Agricultural Col.  
Professor of Public Speaking
CLYDE WESLEY HUBBARD
B. S., Oregon State College
Director of Physical Education for Men

DOROTHY KNIGHT
Instructor in Piano

WINIFRED LONGSTRETH
A. B., College of Puget Sound
B. S. Ph. D., University of Chicago
Instructor in English, Latin and French

ARTHUR WESLEY MARTIN
A. B., University of Chicago
Associate Prof. of Mathematics

ALFRED WILLIAM MATTHEWS
A. M., University of Washington
Associate Professor of History and Economics

ALICE B. McCLELLAND
Assistant Professor of Musical Theory, Advanced Piano and Pipe Organ

FREDERICK A. MCMLLIN
M. S., Willamette University
Associate Professor of Chemistry and Geology

WARREN PERRY
A. B., B. S., University of Washington
Librarian

JOHN DICKINSON REGESTER
S. T. B., Ph. D., Boston University
Professor of Philosophy

GEORGIA RENEAU
Ph. M., University of Chicago
Professor of English

CHARLES ARTHUR ROBBINS
A. B., Dr. Pawe University
Bursar and Associate Professor of Spanish

RAYMOND S. SEWARD
A. M., University of California
Professor of Physics
JAMES RODENBURG
SLATER
A. M., M. Pd., Syracuse
University
Professor of Biology

JAMES GRANVILLE
SOUTHWORTH
A. B., University of Michigan
(Ohio)
Professor of English Literature

CORAL WESLEY TOPPING
A. M., Ph. D., Columbia
University
Professor of Sociology

RUTH MOSELEY WAINWRIGHT
A. B., N. Y. State College
for Teachers
Director of Phys. Ed. for Women

MARION W. WALDEN
Instructor in Violin

SAMUEL WEIR
Ph. D., University of Jena
Professor of Education

MARCIA EDWARDS
A. B., College of Puget Sound
Assistant Registrar

WINIFRED B. POOLE
Secretary to the Bursar

REV. J. S. BELL
Associate Field Secretary

REV. O. F. KRIGER
Associate Field Secretary

ROY LAMBERT SPRAGUE
A. B., D. D., College of Puget Sound
Field Secretary

MAMIE L. STEEVES
Office Secretary
Before timber becomes lumber, it must pass through various stages that take away the undesirable parts and leave only the best and finished product. In this respect, the College is like a mill where students, through the classroom and social contact, are developed into useful products. The passing of the lumber from the mill is not the end. It goes on to serve its purpose in the world. Every year, students from the College take their places in life.
CLASSES
THE 1929 OUTPUT

The History of the Senior Class is an enviable one. Imbued with the fine spirit of the College, they have endeavored to uphold always the traditions and ideals of their Alma Mater.

As Freshmen they showed their adaptability by entering enthusiastically into college life. They won the tug of war, and established a new tradition, the Freshman Frolic. As Sophomores, they again won the tug of war, and served their College well in all branches of student activity.

As Juniors they assumed the responsibility for leadership in student affairs, which they retained this year. In their third year, they won first place in the inter-class track meet, and they repeated the feat again this year. At the All-College Banquet, they won the prize offered for the best decorated table. In the spring they honored the Seniors with a bountiful Breakfast at Benbow Inn. They also performed a masterful bit of sleuthing, by tracking down the Seniors and helping them enjoy Senior Sneak Day at Natches Tavern.

Their last year has been particularly happy and successful. The men of the class have won signal honors in athletics. Five of them have earned blanket awards. The class has inaugurated another new tradition, Senior Day. In March they won the Annual Glee with a song which shows promise of proving very popular, and captured first place in the Oratorical Contest. For the past two years the class has been represented in women's varsity debate by a very clever team. The splendid showing made by Puget Sound at the Pi Kappa Delta district convention was largely due to Senior talent. On April 22 they were royally entertained by the Juniors at the traditional Breakfast, held this year at Horsehead Bay.

The class of 1929 is the first in the history of the College ever to stage a successful sneak. On April 30, they departed in the wee small hours for Spring Beach on Vashon Island where they spent a perfect day unmarred by the presence of a single obstreperous Junior. Elverton Stark and Elmer Austin were the two Senior committee men who brought to pass the Senior vow to "sneak and stay snuck."

On the eve of its departure, the Senior class is viewing the future with eager anticipation, and the past with memories. Their period of service on the College campus is ended; their service to a larger world has just begun.
ACTON, MRS. BERNICE M.  
Tacoma, Major—English

ALBERT, AUDREY-DEAN  
Tacoma, Major—English

Alpha Beta Upsilon, president 3; treasurer 1, 2; historian 2; Amphi- 
ctyon Literary Society; Trail society editor 3; reporter 3; Tamanawas activities editor 5; or- 
ganization editor 3, staff 4; Theta Alpha Phi, president 2; sorority treasurer 3; Inter-Sorority Council, president 3; Central Board repre-
sentative 3; Student Judiciary 3; Women's Glee Club accompani 
ant 3; May Festival 1, 2, 3; Y. W. C. A., vice-president 3; One-Arrt Plays 1, 2, 3, 4; All-College Play 1, 2, 4; Jun-
ior-Senior Breakfast committee; Senior Day committee; All-College Banquet com-
mittee 2; Senior Play.

ANDERSON, WALTER A.  
Tacoma, Major—Business Administration

Sigma Zeta Epsilon; Class president 2; treasurer 3, 4; sergeant-at-arms 2; yell leader 1; A. S. C. P. S. Assistant gen-
eral manager-treasurer 3; Yell King 2; Yell Duke 3; Central Board 3; Amphi-
cyon Literary Society; Men's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic department busi-
ness manager 4; Tennis 1, 1; Senior Day committee 1; Campus Day committee 1; May Festival Duke 4; Sen-
or Play.

AUSTIN, ELMER J.  
Tacoma, Major—History

Sigma Zeta Epsilon, treasurer 2, 3, 4; Altrarian Literary Society, chaplain 2, 3, 4; Inter-Sorority Council 2, 3; Class presi-
dent 2; sergeant-at-arms 2; Central Board representative 4; Iota Tau, secre-

ty 4; All-College Banquet committee 4; Cosmopolitan Club; Student Judi-
cracy 3; Senior Sneak committee; May Day Festival 3, 4; Junior-Senior Breakfast committee; Y. M. C. A., Campus Day committee 3; Tamanawas business man-
age 3; Home-Coming committee 2, 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Senior Play.

BANKHEAD, THEODORE  
Day Island, Major—Biology

Sigma Zeta Epsilon, president 2, 3, 4; Inter-Fraternity Council 3; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Letterman's Club, secretary 1; Chi-

mistry Club; A. S. C. P. S. Athletic committee 4; Winner of Blanket in Football; Senior Play.

BLOGG, MRS. DAISY  
Tacoma, Major—History

BOOTH, C. AMOS  
Tacoma, Major—History

A. S. C. P. S., President 4; Sigma Zeta Epsilon, president 4; Inter-Fraterni-
ty Council 1, 2, 3; Altrarian Literary Society, vice-president 3; Class president 3; sergeant-at-arms 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; cap-
tain 2, 4; Inspirational Trophy 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Letterman's Club; vice-

president 3; All-College Banquet toastmaster 4, speaker 3, committee 3; All-
College Play 3; Winner of Blanket in Football; A. S. C. P. S. Finance Com-
mittee 4; Debate and Oratory Committee 4.

BURKLAND, LILLIAN IRENE  
Mt. Vernon, Major—English

A. S. C. P. S. secretary 3, vice-presi-
dent 4, Finance committees 4, Debate and Oratory committee 4, Central Board 1; Kappa Sigma Theta, president 4, treasurer 3, corresponding secretary 2; Philanthropic Literary Society, secretary 1, vice-president 3; Inter-Sorority Coun-
til 2, 4; Women's Varsity Debate 1, 2, 3, 4; Inter-Sorority Debate 4; Pi Kappa Delta, president 4, secretary 2; Senior Day committee chairman; Delta; Chris-

tian Service Club; May Queen; All-
College Banquet speaker 1; May Festi-
val committee 2; Honor Roll 1, 3b, 4.

CADAY, MAXIMO A.  
Philippine Islands, Major—Sociology

St. Martin's College 1, 2, Cosmo-
politan Club, vice-president 3, 4; Y. M. C. A.

CALAHAN, Dr. LONA  
Fairfax, Major—English

Delta Alpha Gamma, president 4, vice-presi-
dent 2, corresponding secretary 3; sergeant-at-arms 2, reporter 3; Ladies of the Spring Spur, May Day com-
mittee 3, attendant 4; Inter-Sorority Council 4; Student Judiciary 4; Senior Sneak committee 4; Y. W. C. A. 3; Trail Staff 2; Senior Play.

COFFMAN, INA RUTH  
Tacoma, Major—Public Speaking

Alpha Beta Upsilon, treasurer 4; Philanthropic Literary Society, histor-
ian 3; Theta Alpha Phi, treasurer 4; Ladies of the Splinter Spur, vice-presi-
dent 2, reporter 2; Trail Staff 3, 4; Tamanawas Staff 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. cabinet 1, 2, 3; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3; busi-
ness manager 4; One-Art Plays 1, 2, 3; All-College Play 3; Inter-Soror-
ity Council, secretary 3; May Day com-
mittee 3; Volleyball 4; Basketball 4; Baseball 4; Senior Play.

CRAIG, VIRGINIA  
Tacoma, Major—Education
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CRAIL, VERA E.
Portland, Major—Sociology
Lambda Sigma Chi, sergeant-at-arms 4; Spire, treasurer 2; Ladies of the Splinter; Amphiclyton Literary Society, historian 2; Women's Glee Club 1, 1, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A.; Archery 4; Sociology department assistant 3.

CRAWFORD, EMILY A.
Tacoma, Major—Education

DAVENPORT, LUCILE B.
Tacoma, Major—English
Lambda Sigma Chi, vice-president 3; Amphiclyton Literary Society, treasurer 2, secretary 3; Inter-Society Council 2; Women's Glee Club 2, 3, assistant manager 3; May Day committee 1; Pen and Ink Club, secretary-treasurer 3; Honor Roll 1a, 4.

DODGSON, THOMAS
Seattle, Major—Chemistry
Sigma Mu Chi, treasurer 4, sergeant-at-arms 3; Philomathian Literary Society, president 3, treasurer 2, critic 4; Men's Glee Club 1; Science Club; Chemistry Club, president 4, secretary-treasurer 3; Inter-Society Council 2; Reserve football 2; Trail Staff 2, 3; Biology department assistant 3; German department assistant 4; Honor Roll 3.

DURKEE, GEORGE E.
Tacoma, Major—Chemistry
Sigma Mu Chi, treasurer 4, vice-president 3; Amphiclyton Literary Society, treasurer 5, vice-president 2; Men's Glee Club 1, 1, 3, 4; Manager 1, 2, 3; Music Manager 4; Inter-Fraternity Council 4.

EKBORG, ELEANORE
Tacoma, Major—English
Alpha Omega, treasurer 4, secretary 1, historian 2; Altrurian Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; Honor Roll 1.

ERNST, MAE
Oak Harbor, Major—History
Philomathian Literary Society; Christian Service Club, vice-president 4; Y. W. C. A., cabinet 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 4; Baseball 2, 3.

FASSERT, MINARD W.
Tacoma, Major—English
Sigma Mu Chi; Amphiclyton Literary Society, president 4, sergeant-at-arms 2; Class president 4, vice-president 3; Iota Tau; Pen and Ink Club; Knights of the Log, secretary 2; Trail, editor-in-chief 4; associate editor 3, sports editor 1, 2; Tamansawas, athletics editor 2; Debate 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4, captain 4; Basketball 4; Reserve basketball 2, 3; Lettermen's Club; Senior Play.

FITTS, JOHN O.
Tacoma, Major—Education
Alpha Chi Nu, secretary 1, 2; Freshman basketball team.

FRASER, CLARENCE W.
Tacoma, Major—Chemistry
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, vice-president 4; Philomathian Literary Society; Chemistry Club.

FREITZ, J. LEWIS
Burton, Major—Biology
Sigma Mu Chi; Amphiclyton Literary Society; Men's Glee Club 1, quartet 1; Science Club; Chemistry Club.

GORTON, RAYMOND F.
Tacoma, Major—Biology
North Pacific College of Dentistry, 1, 2.
HANNUS, ONIE E.
Enunclaw, Major—History
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, sergeant-at-arms 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 3, 4; Winner of Blanket in Basketball.

HARDING, KENNETH S.
Tacoma, Major—Chemistry
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, vice-president 2, corresponding secretary 3; Philomathean Literary Society; Chemistry Club; Assistant stage manager 4.

HENRY, G. FREDERICK, JR.
Tacoma, Major—English
Sigma Mu Chi, president 3, secretary 1; Philomathean Literary Society, sergeant-at-arms 2; Y. M. C. A., president 3, vice-president 2; Knights of the Log; Men’s Glee Club 1, 2, 3, quartet 2; Class vice-president 3; Senior Chapel committee; Student Judiciary 3; May Day committee 3; Freshman Tennis team.

HEDGES, ARTHUR A.
Hyde Park, Ontario, Canada
Major—Latin
University of Western Ontario 1; Delta Pi Omicron, chaplain 3, sergeant-at-arms 4; Altrurian Literary Society, vice-president 4; Cosmopolitan Club; Honor Roll 2a, 4.

HESS, GERTRUDE B.
Tacoma, Major—Home Economics
Kappa Sigma Theta; Philomathean Literary Society; Scientian’s Club; Student Judiciary 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2; Baseball 1; Honor Roll 1b.

HOFFMAN, KATHERINE J.
Tacoma, Major—English
Altrurian Literary Society, treasurer 3, historian 2; program committee chairman 4; Alpha Omega, secretary 4, corresponding secretary 4, sergeant-at-arms 2, treasurer 3, vice-president 3; Tamanawas Staff 3, 4; Ork Club; Class secretary 4; English department assistant 3, 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4.

JEKLIN, LEWIS E.
Tacoma, Major—Chemistry
Alpha Chi Nu, president 3, treasurer 3; Inter-Fraternity Council, president 3; Altrurian Literary Society; Student Judiciary 4; Chemistry Club; Honor Roll 4.

JONES, DOROTHY M.
Tacoma, Major—English

JONES, ELIZABETH M.
Tacoma, Major—English
Lambda Sigma Chi, president 4; Amphictyon Literary Society; Class secretary 2; Women’s Glee Club 2, 3, manager 3; Spur; One-Act Plays 4; All-College Play 3, 4; Theta Alpha Phi.

JONES, GRACE
Tacoma, Major—Education
Washington State College 1, 2.

JORDAN, VIOLA A.
Mt. Hood, Ore., Major—English
Alpha Beta Upsilon, vice-president 2, 4, sergeant-at-arms 3; Amphictyon Literary Society; Christian Service Club; Pen and Ink Club; Class secretary 4; Women’s Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Library assistant 1, 2, 3.

KEPKA, BERT
Wilson, Major—History
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, house manager 4; Inter-Fraternity 3; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Reserve Basketball 2, 3; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Lettermen’s Club, vice-president 1; Winner of Blanket in Football.
KIZER, MARY M.
Tacoma, Major—History
Alpha Beta Upsilon, secretary 1, 2; historian 3; sergeant-at-arms 4; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; double quartet 3; violin soloist 2, 3; violin quartet 2; violin trio 3; Altrurian Literary Society, secretary 2; pianist 2; College Orchestra 4.

KONO, JUHEI
Tacoma, Major—Philosophy
Christian Service Club; Cosmopolitan Club.

KREIDL, BURTON D.
Parkland, Major—English
Pacific Lutheran College; Washington State College; Delta Pi Omicron, president 4, secretary 4; Altrurian Literary Society; Reserve Basketball 4; Tamanawas Staff 3, Feature Editor 4.

LANCASTER, LOTTE B.
Tacoma, Major—French
Alpha Beta Upsilon, secretary 4; chaplain 4; Altrurian Literary Society, secretary 1; vice-president 2; program committee chairman 3; Tamanawas secretary 4; French department assistant 4; Honor Roll 1, 4.

MAACK, HELEN IRENE
Tacoma, Major—English
Altrurian Literary Society, corresponding secretary 4; program committee 4; reporter 4; Y. W. C. A.; Trail Staff 4; Tamanawas Staff 3; Classes Editor 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; English and French departments assistant 4.

MANSFIELD, RUBY J.
Pateros, Major—History
Altrurian Literary Society, secretary 4; historian 3; program committee 3; Alpha Omegas, president 3, 4; secretary 3; sergeant-at-arms 4; Ordeal Club; Y. W. C. A.; Scholarship 1, 2, 3, 4; History department assistant 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4.

MANSFIELD, RUTH E.
Pateros, Major—History
Altrurian Literary Society, secretary 3; program committee 4; Alpha Omegas, vice-president 4; historian 3; Y. W. C. A.; Honor Roll 1b.

MARTIN, FRANCES G.
Tacoma, Major—French
Lambda Sigma Chi; Philomathian Literary Society, secretary 3; president 4; critic 4; Ladies of the Splinter; Spars; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3; quartet 3; violin trio 3; secretary-treasurer 2; Y. W. C. A.; Class vice-president 3; Cosmopolitan Club; Christian Service Club; Women's Letter Club; Volleyball 3; Tamanawas Art Editor 3; Basketball 3; Honor Roll 1b; Senior Play.

MARTIN, MILDRED
Tacoma, Major—Sociology
Lambda Sigma Chi; Philomathian Literary Society; Women's Varsity Debate 3, 4; Pi Kappa Delta, secretary 4; Convention 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; captain 4; Baseball 3, 4; Tennis, manager 3; Women's Athletic manager 4; Physical Education department assistant 4; Women's Letter Club; Christian Service Club; Kappa Alpha Theta Cup 3; Honor Roll 3b.

McLEAN, EUNICE
Tacoma, Major—History
Washington State College 3; Delta Alpha Gamma, historian 2; Basketball 4; Baseball 4.

McMILLAN, HARRY H.
Puyallup, Major—Business Administration

MIZE, EDITH B.
Tacoma, Major—English
MORCKELL, RUTH I.
Tacoma, Major—Education

MUNGER, JESSIE H.
Farmington, Major—Biology
Philomathean Literary Society; Omicron Club; Varsity Debate; Pi Kappa Delta; secretary-treasurer; Women's Glee Club; Orchestra; Christian Service Club; Scienticians' Club; Chemistry Club; Y.W.C.A., cabaret; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Biology laboratory assistant 3, 4.

NERUD, EMMA M.
Tacoma, Major—English

NELSSON, E. THEODORE
Tacoma, Major—Business Administration
Delta Kappa Phi, president 4; Knights of the Log.

NORTON, EDGAR A.
Parkland, Major—Education

PATTERSON, MARGARET
Carnation, Major—English
Alpha Beta Upsilon, secretary 4; Altius Literary Society, vice-president 4; Y.W.C.A.; Omicron Club; Tamanawas Staff 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4.

PHILIPS, LUCILE
Tacoma, Major—Home Economics
Kappa Sigma Theta, treasurer 2, secretary 3, Women's Glee Club 1; ladies of the Splinter, vice-president 1; Class treasurer 3, secretary 3; Scientian's Club, secretary-treasurer 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2; Baseball 1.

PLATT, GLENWOOD
Carnation, Major—History
Sigma Mu Chi, historian 2, chaplain 3; Philomathean Literary Society, sergeant-at-arms 2, chaplain 3; Class vice-president 4; Reserve Basketball 2; Freshman Basketball team; Track 3; Student Volunteers.

PORTER, MARIE
Tumwater, Major—Business Administration

ROSMOND, MARGARET
Elma, Major—Home Economics
Lambda Sigma Chi, editor 3; Philomathean Literary Society; Scientian's Club, vice-president 3; Ladies of the Splinter; Spaws; Basketball 4; Volleyball 4.

ROSTEDT, RUTH
Tacoma, Major—Education

RULE, PAUL H.
Olympia, Major—Education
SCOTT, DOROTHY RUTH
Tacoma, Major—Biology
Lambda Sigma Chi, historian; Philomathian Literary Society, secretary; vice-president; Christian Service Club; Central Board representative; Chemistry Club; Othol Club; Honor Roll 1, 2a, 3.

SLUTH, MILDRY H.
Tacoma, Major—French
Amphietyon Literary Society, program committee 2; Pi Kappa Delta; Freshmen Debate; Women’s Varsity Debate 2; Archery 3; Volleyball 4; Y. W. C. A., cabinet 3; publicity committee 2; chair- man 3, Trail Staff 1, 2; Tamanawas Staff 2, 3; Honor Roll 1, 2.

SPRINKLE, BERNICE L.
Seattle, Major—Philosophy
Othol Club, secretary-treasurer 4; Christian Service Club, Morning Watch chairman 3; Deputation work chairman 3, Y. W. C. A., Deputation work chairman 1, 2; Morning Watch chairman 2; Student Chapel committee 3, chairman 4; Pi Gamma Mu; Honor Roll 1b, 2, 3b, 4.

STARK, ELVERTON B.
Tacoma, Major—English
Sigma Mu Chi, president 4, corresponding secretary 2; Amphietyon Literary Society; Men’s Glee Club 2, 3, 4, assistant manager 3; Varsity Debate 1, 2; Pi Kappa Delta, president 4, vice-president 3, treasurer 2; Iota Tau, president 4; Pen and Ink Club, president 3; Knights of the Log; Dramatic Club, treasurer 1; Freshman Tennis squad; Trail, editor-in-chief 3, news editor 2, features editor 1; Tamanawas Features editor 3; The Handbook, associate editor 2; A. S. C. P. S. News Bureau, managing editor 2; May Day Herald 3; Senior Class Play; Senior Sneak committee chairman.

TAIT, JANET C.
Tacoma, Major—History

TROMER, MARIE I.
Tacoma, Major—Public Speaking
Bellingham State Normal; Delta Alpha Gamma, president 3, vice-president 3, secretary 4; Philomathian Literary Society; May Day committee 3, 4; student 4, ribbon-bearer 1; All-College Banquet committee 1; Class secretary 3; Inter-Society Council 3; One-Act Plays 1, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Volleyball 4; W. A. A., secretary 4.

WALLER, FRED L.
Sumner, Major—Education

VOECKER, S. PAULINE
Du Pont, Major—Public Speaking
Albany College 1; Delta Alpha Gamma, president 3, vice-president 3, sergeant-at-arms 4; Inter-Society Council 3; Women’s Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Alpha Delta Pi; Pi Kappa Delta; Amphietyon Literary Society; One-Act Plays 3, 4; All-College Plays 3, 4; Senior Play, coach; Dramatic Manager 4; Oratorical contest 4; Drama, Pi Kappa Delta Convention; Women’s Letter Club; Honor Roll 4.

VAN SICKLE, MARY
Tacoma, Major—Sociology
Alpha Beta Upsilon, chaplain 2; Altrurian Literary Society, secretary 3; Women’s Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4, quartet 1, 2, 3, Violin quartet 1, Violin trio 2, 3; Orchestra 1; Honor Roll 1b.

TROTTER, ETHEL M.
Tacoma, Major—Mathematics
Amphietyon Literary Society, pianist 4; Mathematical Round Table, president 2, secretary 1, vice-president 3; Trail, proof reader 2; Women’s sports editor 3; Tamanawas Activities editor 4; Women’s Glee Club 4; Y. W. C. A., publicity committee chairman 3; Baseball 1; Volleyball 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Ribbon bearer 3; Honor Roll 1b; Student instructor in Algebra and Geometry 3, 4.

WILSON, DORIS ELLEN
Tacoma, Major—English
A. S. C. P. S. secretary 4, Finance committee 4; Student Affairs committee chairman 4; Central Board, secretary 4; Y. W. C. A. cabinet 3, 4, Undergraduate representative 3, delegate National Convention 3; Class secretary 2; Kappa Sigma Theta, president 4, secretary 3; Othol Club, president 4; Altrurian Literary Society; Inter-Society Council, president 4; Library assistant 1; Scholarship 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Roll 1a, 3a, 4.

WILSON, MARTHA ANN
Tacoma, Major—Sociology
Lambda Sigma Chi, sergeant-at-arms 2; Amphietyon Literary Society; Ladies of the Splinters, president 2; Spats, president 2; Student Judiciary 4, secretary 2; Inter-Society Council 3; Cosmopolitan Club, president 3, 4; Y. W. C. A., president 4, delegate National Convention 3; Christian Service Club; Student Volunteers, Detroit Convention 3; Central Board representative 3; All-College Banquet committee chairman 4; Student Chapel committee 4; Sociology department assistant 4; Honor Roll 2a, 3a; Basketball 4; Volleyball 4.
ZIMMERMAN, WILMA L.
Tacoma, Major—English
Alpha Beta Upsilon, president 4; vice-president 3; treasurer 2; historian 1; Inter-Sorority Council 4; Altrurian Literary Society, president 3; Inter-Sorority Council, president 4; Theta Alpha Phi, secretary 4; vice-president 4; Inter-Society Council, president 4; Trail, desk editor 3; features editor 3, features editor 2, staff 1; News Bureau, assistant editor 2; Tamanawas editor-in-chief 4, associate editor 3, art editor 3; Deputation Committee 2; Student Affairs Committee 4; Junior-Senior Breakfast Committee; One-Act Plays 1, 2, 3; Y. W. C. A.; English department assistant 1, 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3a, 4b.

ANDREW, ETHEL HARRISON
Tacoma, Major—Education
After many years of part time work at the College, Ethel H. Andrew was to receive her B. A. degree June 1929. In the early Spring of this year, she died, without realizing her ambition. Her career of teaching in the Tacoma schools was a noteworthy one; her plan of life worthwhile.

ATHOW, RUSSELL S.
Tacoma, Major—Chemistry
Washington State College.

NORTON, MRS. CLOMA E.
Centralia, Major—English
Spokane University 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Delta Beta, secretary 5; Women's Variety Debate 5; One-Act Plays 5.

ROSCH, LAWRENCE P.
Tacoma, Major—Education

SIMMONS, EDNA
Milton, Major—History

WATSON, MARGARET E.
Tacoma, Major—English

WADSWORTH, WINIFRED
Tacoma, Major—Education

F I N A L   A C T I V I T I E S

May 24th was set aside this year as Senior Day. The morning chapel was given by the class of '29, and at that time the will, history, and prophecy were read. In the evening, the Senior Play, "Ann's Little Affair," acted and coached by members of the class was given in Jones Hall.

The cast included Elmer Austin and Audrey-Dean Albert as Mr. and Mrs. Bonner, parents of Harold and Geraldine Bonner, Elverson Stark and Frances Martin respectively.

DeLona Calahan played the part of Ann Lane, Mrs. Bonner's secretary, who was arrested for stealing. She became the sweetheart of Peter J. Reynolds, alias "Barney Barnum," millionaire, lover, detective and chauffeur, a part portrayed by Walter Anderson. Mrs. Creswell, the young widow who had loved "Barney," was trying to vamp Harold, and lost the pearls found in Miss Lane's bag, was taken by Ina Coffman, Ted Bankhead as Wiggins, the detective, succeeded in making the plot interesting. Elizabeth Jones and Pauline Voelker were the coaches for the play.

The day was concluded with a party for the Seniors held at one of the hotels.
ALL GOOD things come to those who wait,” and so to the campus of Puget Sound, in the fall of ’26, came a remarkable group of Freshmen. They had an enthusiasm and vigor all their own, and proved their worth by defeating the Sophomore luminaries in the Bag Rush.

In the course of the year, many branches of student activity claimed the attention of the Freshmen. They were ably represented on the gridiron, and demonstrated their ability in basketball, debate and dramatics.

With the spring came lazy days, and so it happened that for the first time, the first year class was downed. The Sophomores unmercifully pulled them through the hose to claim their first victory over the class of ’30.

Another fall came, and the same group, Sophomores now, were eager for victories over the new freshman class. The Bag Rush was lost, but the sophomore men regained their honor through their showing on the athletic field. This year the class won the distinction of placing their numerals on the Annual Glee pennant. In addition, William Law was judged the best orator in the Oratorical Contest. Six of the men’s and women’s varsity debate members were Sophomores.

In their third year a much smaller group gathered to bear the added responsibilities and opportunities offered them as Juniors.

John Garnero was named on the All-Conference football team. Dave Ferguson and Frank Gillihan were the mainstays of the basketball team.

The junior class declared a permanent truce with the Seniors, and on the 26th of April feted them at Horsehead Bay, with the traditional Breakfast.

Rumor has it that the Seniors sneaked, and that the Juniors sneaked after them—only not far enough—and the wise Seniors spent one very long day entirely away from the charming society of the Juniors.

Looking forward now to their last year at Puget Sound, the class of 1930, which will, for the greater part, guide the destinies of the Student Body for next year, is eager to build some lasting monument of service for its Alma Mater.
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row: Gordon Alcorn, Charles Anderson, Isabelle Anderson, Ada Annabel, Douglas Babcock, Gertrude Biehl

Second Row: Evelyn Bjorkman, Dorothy Bowen, Inez Brandt, Ralph Bear, Glen Brown, Evelyn Churchill

Third Row: Miriam Cleveland, Emil Cortesi, Douglas Coulter, Raymond Docken, Wallace Drake, Bernard Elliott

Fourth Row: Leonard Fasvende, Eduardo V. Felipe, Dave Ferguson, John Gardner, John Garnier, Clarence Geissler

Fifth Row: Elizabeth Gilbert, Fred Hardin, Albert Horchkin, Alice Johnson, Inez Johnson, Marian Johnson, Wendell Jones

Sixth Row: Norma Judd, Ralph Kennedy, Owen Kinnaman, Norman Klug, William Law, Vernon Layne, Fred LePenske

Not Shown: Arthur Allsworth, Philip Berg, Merrett Butrick, William Davis, Frank Gillihan, Bert Krangness
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First Row: Carol Lindsay, Grace Link, Richmond Mace, Thelma Marzoe, Mary McNorthray, Mildred Meader
Second Row: Van Spencer McKenzie, Milan Michener, Madge Miller, Margaret Miller, Mary Milone, Alice Moore
Third Row: Ruby Moon, Pearl Pearson, Louis Pehley, Ethel Marie Peterson, Elizabeth Pugh, John Rademaker
Fourth Row: Keith Reid, Beatrice Rumboll, Eloise Sanders, Eligio Saturnino, Harold Skramstad, Edwin Smith
Fifth Row: Vernabelle Smith, Willard Staxton, Marvin Steinbach, Nyal Steinbach, Esther Stevens, Margaret Swanson, Margaret Taylor
Sixth Row: Darrel Thomas, Betty Totten, Grace Van Vechten, Lucile Veach, Donald Wallace, Alice Walker, Lillian Wolford

THOUGH not the largest class to enter the College of Puget Sound, quality, not quantity is the aim of the class of 1931, and in the past two years its service to the College has been of infinite value. Its members have participated in numerous activities at college, and have been very successful in bringing honor to their class.

As Freshmen they started out in the right spirit by overwhelming the Sophs on "kidnapping night," and then taking them to task the next day in the bag rush. Again they showed their power by pulling the high and mighty Sophs through the hose on Campus Day.

Members of the Class of '31 especially distinguished themselves in athletics. This year they had six football lettermen: Purvis, Ranta, Tibbits, Shortwell, Rhodes, and Lappenbusch, with special honors going to Spence Purvis as All-Conference half, and to Lappenbusch as guard on the All-Conference second team. The class also boasts of lettermen in track, basketball and baseball.

The sophomore women, too, have showed their superiority in the line of athletics. This year they held three inter-class championships to their credit. The Spurs, a sophomore women's organization, were lauded by the school when they served lunch to the hungry workers on Campus Day.

The varsity debate team drew four of its members from the sophomore class, Shigeo Tanabe, Arthur Martin, Philip Berg, and Hughy Arnette. In the school Oratorical Contest, Robert Evans placed second, winning the Burmeister prize, and in the state contest on the "Constitution of the United States," John O'Connor took first place, and Robert Evans second.

As hosts for the All-College Christmas Party, the Sophomores provided a real treat—Santa Claus himself with a "white elephant" for everyone.

Glee clubs, student publications, literary societies and service clubs, in all of these may be found Sophomores eager to stand by the College and help it to realize the highest possible success now and in the years to come.

LOGS IN THE MILL
SOPHOMORE CLASS

First Row: Margaret Alleman, Elsie Andersen, Hughry Arnette, Mamie Baker, Edna Bazil, Theo Barwick
Second Row: Harold Bashor, Gertrude Baumann, James Beck, Dorothy Bell, Harold Bergeon, Alice Berry
Third Row: Horace Bixal, Mariano Belong, Lillian Boyd, Richard Breen, Harold Brown, Margaret Christy
Fourth Row: Ruth Christey, John Cochran, Arlyn Conly, Julius Coplan, Eliaie Crail, Raymond Cresswell
Fifth Row: Francis Darling, Clifford Dowell, Glenn Downton, Martha Dubois, Mary Dubois, Edith Eddy
Sixth Row: Carl Eshelman, Robert Evans, Maurice Farmer, Clayton Ferry, Milton Fossen, Leo Fonsberg, Emery Fransen

Not Shown: Robert Boyd, Ross Cory
SOPHOMORE CLASS

First Row: Ruth Frederickson, Grace French, Jean Fuller, Philip Garrett, Reitha Gehri, Richard Gilbert
Second Row: Ernestine Goff, Thelma Graham, George Guins, Carvel Gron, Julia Haglund, Marie Helmer
Third Row: Margaret Hill, Guy Hughes, Josephine James, Arthur Janes, Ode Jenon, Charles JERALD
Fourth Row: Bruce Johnson, Helen S. Johnson, Saima Leigh Kennard, Victor Kovack, Raymond Langton, Charles Lappenbush
Fifth Row: Katherine Larson, Beth Latcham, Dorothy Lesourd, William Leuabenger, Leone Maxlatt, Arthur Martin
Sixth Row: Betty Martin, Esther Mathie, Homer McCallom, Charles McElroy, Mahie Miller, Portia Millie, Isabelle Moore
Not Shown: Henry Gilbert, Jack Giu, Louis Grant, Theodore Healy, William Healy, Douglas Hendry, Claud Hostetter, Rolla Halbert, Joseph Ladley, Ernest Mansy, Margaret Montgomery
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

First Row: Edna Muzzy, Wilbert Nelson, Franklyn Neyhart, Donna Norris, John O'Connor, Mary O'Connor
Second Row: Richard O'Flyng, Margaret Palmer, Elnore Patterson, Beatrice Pearson, Vesta Prase, Harold Porter
Third Row: Dorothy Raleigh, Olive Rees, Helen Ritchie, Augustine Santos, Donald Shetwell, Mildred Simpson
Fourth Row: Floyd Somers, Bernice Sprague, Ellen Stensrud, Minabel Stephens, Shigeo Tanabe, Elinor Taylor
Sixth Row: Mary Westcott, Isabelle Whitfield, Geraldine Whitworth, Florence Willison, Janice Wilson, Ruth Yauger, Helen Young

NEW TIMBER

Two hundred and twenty-nine Freshmen made their bewildered way to the campus last September, and with the kind aid of the Sophomores soon "learned the ropes." It was the largest beginning class in the history of the institution.

They chose Harold Brotman for president, Roscoe Miller for vice president, Carlton Wood for secretary, Lois Brill for treasurer, Bill Kellogg as sergeant-at-arms, and Edward Burrough was elected Central Board representative.

Although defeated in the Bag Rush, the Frosh were undaunted and entered activities with zeal. The class of '32 was represented on the men's varsity debate team by Sam Crippen, and James Owens, and by Georgia Johnson on the women's varsity debate team. Carlton Wood, Lester Seinfeld, Merrill Dennett, Burdette Chesley and Sam Crippen appeared on the frosh debate team. A varsity sweater was awarded Hal Brotman in football, and many others received letters for playing on the reserve team. Another feather was added to the cap of the first year students when the Freshmen took second place in the interclass track meet.

To further show their superiority, the Freshmen walked away with the box of candy awarded for the best decorated tables at the All-College Banquet. The motive used was the West. Under the able leadership of Betty Robbins, chairman, the following committee: Mary Frances LePenske, Bill Kellogg, and La Vonne Strachan arranged the clever western scenes with miniature cowboys, Indians, covered wagons, and pioneer cabins.

For the second semester, Hal Brotman continued as president, Carlton Wood was made vice president, Betty Robbins, secretary; Don Turnbull, treasurer; Lawrence Grimes, sergeant-at-arms, and James Owens, Central Board representative.

Bringing the Frosh-Soph rivalry to a fitting close, the Freshmen were victorious in the Campus Day tug of war, thus drowning the hopes of the class of '31, and evening the score of the two rivals.

Each year new students bring added ideals and ideas to the College. The class of '32, entering a campus of new and modern equipment, hopes to present to the school ideas and ideals that will prove of real worth to future freshman classes.
THE SCALE OF 1932

Abel, Ernest
Anderson, Marcus
Anderson, Thelma
Anderson, Carl
Armies, Florencio
Armston, Frederick M.
Baker, Joseph
Balder, Pedro
Bale, William
Banish, Frank
Barr, Norton
Bartlett, Olive
Bates, Edward
Batacan, Basilio
Berg, Bertha
Bestler, Lee
Berchman, Hazel
Bibby, Margaret
Bookman, Frances
Bloomquist, Irma
Bono, Muriel
Bowier, James
Bowlin, Ida
Brady, John
Brenton, Helen J.
Brill, Lois
Brittain, Alice
Brookhart, Fred
Brown, Harold
Brown, Harry
Buchanan, Elizabeth
Buchanan, William
Burke, Mary
Burker, James
Burrrough, Edward
Busuelle, Arthur
Cady, William
Calahan, Archie
Campbell, Janet A.
Carr, Earl
Case, Franklin
Chase, Eugene
Chase, Louise
Churchward, Angie
Cory, Arthur
Coykendall, Wade
Crippen, Samuel
Culver, Phyllis
Cushman, Olive
Davis, Kenneth
Davis, Verne
Della, Helen
Dennett, Merrill
Der, Elwin
DeVries, Jay
Deminiere, Estacio
Eberly, Walter
Elshere, Leonard
Ebanks, Leona
Paulkner, Myrtle
Fiebiger, Noel
Forsberg, Lee
Fosberg, Leona
Folmer, Norma
Frederick, Willma
Friedman, Julia
Frost, Harold
Gannett, Lute
Gander, Thelma
Gardner, Marjorie
Garrett, May
Gellermann, William
Gillihan, Margaret
Globe, Melvin
Goltry, Bernard
Gonzo, Christina
 Gonzales, Alice
Goodwin, Irene
Goss, Wilbur
Graves, Lee
Gray, Morris
Green, Charles
Grimes, Genevieve
Grimes, Grace
Grimes, Lawrence
Greer, Virgil
Groutter, Al
Grulow, Elmer
Guifford, Charles
Hall, Charles
Hanks, Malinda
Hansen, Marie
Hansen, Walter
Hanson, Carol
Hardman, Bonney
Hardman, Vera
Harriss, Margaret
Harrman, Leotice
Hartnett, Clare
Havas, John
Hayden, Robert
Heath, Jesse H.
Hegelund, Elise
Heins, Nan
Herman, Dorothy
Hidy, Richmond
Hillbos, Strand
Homes, John
Hostetter, Claud
Hust, Wimaefred
Hubbert, Robert
Hunt, Marita
Huseby, Oscar
Hutson, Madeline
James, Marion
Jessup, Alfred
Johnson, Emil
Johnson, Georgia
Johnson, Raymond
Johnson, Alice
Jorgensen, Richard
Kellogg, William
Kelly, Wendal
Kemp, Albert
Kibe, Olinda
Kinkaid, Bernice
Kinsman, Olive
Klang, Harold
Knapp, Robert
Lage, Lynn
Laguna, Dorotea
Lamb, John
Larsen, Stanley
Ledesma, Alfredo
Lee, Whitney
LePenske, Mary Frances
Leh, Marvin
LeVaque, William
Liddle, Louise
Lindstrom, Elsie
Little, Edwin
Lubker, Walter
MacCollum, George
MacDicken, Rowland
Mac, Rose
Malin, Charles
Malone, Dorothy
Martin, Hilary
Martin, Will, Harry
Matson, Spencer
Matson, John
Maxson, Ralph
McAshe, Akira
McAfee, Ellen
McAteron, Lewis
McClure, Vance
McCune, William
McCurdy, Mabel
Mckendry, Lorin
McLean, Bruce
McGovern, Marjorie
McHolland, Ronald
McNerney, Gravon
Mika, Max
Mildon, Howard
Miller, Elizabeth
Miller, Evelyn
Miller, Roscoe
Miller, Russell
Mitchell, Dorothy
Mitchell, Frank
Morris, Shirley
Mullin, Owen
Murbach, Lucile
Neman, Hurling
Newell, Robert
Newfield, Florence
Newman, Florence
Oiswag, Edward
Ottemoesser, Eldon
Otto, Norman
Owens, James
Owens, Thelma
Pandrea, Joe
Paterson, Berniece
Pearson, Bernice
Pease, Steven
Pedro, Laureto
Peff, Doris
Peralta, Segundo
Perkins, Edward
Person, Donald
Petitbone, Deane
Phenicie, Herbert
Physick, Truly
Pollock, Edna
Porter, Charles
Prestcott, Arthur
Pugh, Paul
Pugh, Tom
Quapu, Luis
Ramade, James
Reader, Bannita
Ree, William
Reynolds, Rich
Richard, Edward
Ridley, Glenn
Robbins, Betty
Robbier, John Henry
Robbie, Richard
Robinson, John
Rutman, Rose
Royer, Lois
Sandy, Clady
Schmitz, Art
Schonbern, Dorothy
Schoedel, Howard
Schwen, Russell
Scrimsire, Tommie
Seaton, Ruth
Seaton, Arlo
Senefeld, Lester
Sharp, Alice
Sh_CLK, Doris
Siler, Martha
Skevis, Charles
Smith, Charles
Snow, Jay
Soldo, Odmar
Spadaforo, Louise
Strachan, Leon
Sussman, Leo
Suzuki, Mitsu
Terry, George
Thomas, Bruce
Thompson, Leonard
Tillott, Harry
Tripp, Leonard
Tryner, Edward
Tucker, Edward
Turley, Dorothy
Turnbull, Donald
Ubllich, Lloyd
Valdena, Joseph
Van Andale, Louise
Wakefield, Doris
Wales, Frank
Wardian, Stanley
Warmer, Ruth
Weinstein, Jerome
Wine, Clarence
Woller, Robert
Woller, Yeva
West, Ray
Whittfield, Irene
Whiting, Nell
Wilhelm, James
Williams, Carl
Williams, Paul
Wingard, Frances
Wood, Carlton
Wooden, Jack
Wright, Charles
Wright, Ralph
Young, Robert
Zaragosa, Antero

"lest we forget—lest we forget"

Pauline Ruth
Day and night the mammoth burners of the mills are filled with flame. In the burner, the fire is a utilized necessity. If it escaped, its power would cease to be constructive. In the College, there are activities for the energies and talents of the students. Such activities may be likened to great burners that protect and develop them into worthwhile assets. As the burner is necessary to the mill, so are the various college activities a vital part of the student's life.
ACTIVITIES
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

THE FALL of 1929 witnessed the beginning of a new era of achievement for the College of Puget Sound; an epoch made possible through the high efficiency and combined efforts of the students, collectively known as the A. S. C. P. S.

Central Board in which the legislative authority of the Associated Students is vested, is to be especially commended this year. The president, vice-president, and secretary of the student body, together with the Dean of the college, the general manager and assistant manager, one faculty representative, two Seniors, two Juniors, two Sophomores, and one Freshman complete the board.

Functioning with the legislative body, is the Student Judiciary. It has final jurisdiction over all inter-fraternity, inter-sorority, and inter-society appeals, and arbitrates in cases dealing with misdemeanors and violations. Members of Judiciary are, four Seniors, (one of whom is chief justice), two Juniors, and two Sophomores, appointed by the A. S. C. P. S. president.

Cooperating with these two departments, are the student managers, who direct all activities: dramatics, debate, music, and athletics. The yell king is the official cheer leader and director of all rallies or entertainment of visiting teams.

All the financial and business affairs of the A. S. C. P. S. are under the supervision of the general manager. Acting as assistant in keeping the books of the A. S. C. P. S. is the assistant general manager-treasurer. The efficient methods used by the present general manager, Prof. Chas. T. Battin, have resulted in a marked improvement in the financial status of student government.

Permission for the holding of all social functions and entertainments is considered and granted by the Student Affairs committee. This is a joint committee composed of ten members, of whom five are members of the faculty. Of the student members, one is representative for the literary societies, one from the inter-sorority council, one from inter-fraternity council, and two are appointed by the president upon the approval of Central Board.

Freshman Matriculation into the A. S. C. P. S.
Among the notable changes in the government this year, was a revision of the constitution, and the adoption of a women's athletic manager. A number of phrases, no longer of any purpose, were struck from the constitution, and others more significant inserted, thus making it up to date. Under the supervision of a new women's athletic manager, it is believed that the women's athletic department will have a better opportunity for rapid advancement.

On October first, Central Board sanctioned the establishment of a rally committee which should have charge of the pep program. At a later date, this same body approved the purchasing of blankets for four year lettermen. At the annual Homecoming celebration, blankets were awarded Puget Sound athletes of former years.

A number of blankets bore stars, which signified a captaincy in one or more of the major sports.

The outstanding achievement of Central Board, was the completion of the plans for the tennis courts.

Perhaps this year, more than any other year, has seen a greater growth of student government on the campus. Systematic departmental reports, exact receipts and disbursements of games and entertainments, have been ready within a short time after the events have been scheduled.

Each department is to be congratulated on the splendid way in which its activities has been handled. Debate, dramatics, music and athletics have all done their share in giving to others a clearer and finer conception of the College of Puget Sound.

The A. S. C. P. S. realizes that there is more to their association than college activities, and a definite cooperation with the administration has placed
the scholastic standing on a higher basis than ever before.

Since Freshman week has been organized on the campus, upper classmen have assisted in the various departments, acquainting the Freshmen with the necessary details of college life.

The burden of work in all departments necessarily falls to the initiative of the managers. This year, however, plans were made to distribute the duties among assistants, thus making the work of the manager more efficient, and giving training to those who will carry on with the department later.

The system that has been installed, of having the next manager work with the present manager, has proved its worth. Much more has been accomplished in all departments, besides giving valuable experience under directed instruction, to the new managers. In this way, the students may be sure that each department is in the hands of an expert.

In bringing to a realization, the fine efficiency that was shown this last year by all the leaders and organizations of the students of the A. S. C. P. S. gained one of its many goals. Past years have laid, and pointed the way to greater achievement. The year of 1929 has perhaps, gone furthest toward the final goal. The worth of its production can only be realized, and appreciated in the light of what will follow in the future progress of the Associated Students.
**ORENSICS**

ORENSICS this year assumed proportions hitherto unheard of at Puget Sound with a grand total of twenty debates. The institutions with which debates were held were of high caliber, and the showing made by our representatives was excellent.

A women’s trip into Oregon resulted in the winning of three debates. The work of the women was excellent, only one loss being sustained out of seven contests engaged in.

The decisions in the men’s debates are not a just criterion of the quality of work done, for most of the decisions were close.

Much of the credit for the success of the debate season is due William Law, the highly efficient manager, and Dean Lemon and Professor Holcomb, women’s and men’s coaches respectively.

**Men’s Varsity Debate**

Puget Sound vs. University of Southern California, Tacoma, March 22, 1929. Question: Resolved, that the plea of temporary insanity in defense of crime should be prohibited by law. John Rademaker and Samuel Crippen. Decision won by Puget Sound.


**Varsity Debaters:** William Law, debate manager, orator; John Rademaker, Shigeo Tanabe, Samuel Crippen, Arthur Martin. **Not Shown:** Merrill Dennett, Philip Berg

---

**Varsity Debaters:** Hughey Arnette, Lester Seinfeld, James Owens, John O’Connor, state orator in Constitutional contest, Pacific Coast Zone finals, Santa Clara University, Santa Clara, California; Prof. C. Sheldon Holcomb, men’s coach. **Not Shown:** Burdette Cheney